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Abstract
The issues of moral degradation are increasingly widespread. Developments have more or less given their influence on human personality, including Muslims. Tracing back, many hadith have told us about the importance of cultivating superior morals and personality. This article will examine the importance of fostering social piety in the perspective of tarbawi hadith. Hermeneutic analysis using a qualitative approach to literature study becomes a tool for a more comprehensive new synthesis. From the analysis, it can be concluded that moral education is indeed often alluded to in various hadiths of the Prophet. This is not surprising anymore considering the main mission of the Prophet Muhammad sent by Allah SWT to this world is to perfect morals. Moral education certainly comes from strong faith in humans. Strong faith will bring about noble character, which is then called individual piety. Individual piety can be seen from ritual piety and certainly will lead to social piety. Community life is not as easy as imagined, because it requires good interpersonal sensitivity and quality. That is why the Prophet often reminded Muslims to get used to social piety, starting from the ethics of visiting and being able to receive guests, or also the elegant ways of living. Of course social piety can start from small things such as answering greetings, visiting sick people, arranging bodies, fulfilling invitations, or also praying for our brothers who sneeze. Good social piety will certainly strengthen ukhuwah Islamiyah. All of this is expected to create a superior Islamic civilization. Therefore, in tarbawi hadith, social piety is indeed important to be cultivated in daily life.
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untuk menyempurnakan akhlak. Pendidikan akhlak tentu saja bersumber
dari keimanan yang kuat dalam diri manusia. Iman yang kuat akan
memunculkan akhlak mulia, yang kemudian disebut dengan kesalehan
individual. Kesalehan individual akan dapat dilihat dari kesalehan ritual dan
tentunya akan berdiferensiasi menjadi kesalehan sosial. Hidup
bermasyarakat tidak semudah apa yang dibayangkan, karena ia memerlukan
kepekaan dan kualitas interpersonal yang baik. Karena itulah Rasulullah
sering kali mengingatkan umat Islam untuk membiasakan diri menuju
tepat kesalehan sosial. Mulai dari etika bertamu dan adab menerima
tamu, atau juga cara-cara hidup bertetangga yang elegan. Tentu saja
kesalehan sosial dapat dimulai dari hal-hal kecil seperti menjawab salam,
menjenguk orang sakit, menguruskan jenazah, memenuhi undangan, atau
juga mendoakan saudara kita yang bersin. Kesalehan sosial yang baik tentu
akan mempererat ukhuwah Islamiyah. Semua ini diharapkan dapat
cicatkan peradaban Islam yang unggul. Oleh karena itu, dalam
kacamata hadis tarbawi, kesalehan sosial memang penting untuk
ditumbuhkan dan disemaiakan dalam kehidupan seharian-hari.

Kata Kunci: Akhlak, Kesalehan Sosial, Hadis.

Introduction
Moral decline is an issue that is always discussed. The moral decline
is a result of causes that precede it. Many scientific discussions have been
carried out to unravel the problem. The majority of the discussion results
lead to concrete solutions in the form of moral education that can lead
towards a broader aspect of social piety.

Before discussing about social piety, it should be explained at a
glance about moral education which in educational language is better known
as character education. In Islam, character education is historically the main
content of the preaching of the prophets. The Prophet was sent by God to
perfect human morals. This is a strong indication that superior civilization
can only be achieved through noble character. \(^1\) Humans are blessed with
reason and heart who have the choice and authority to choose their way of
life. Therefore, it is necessary to educate the mind and heart so that it leads to
superior quality of faith, character, and social piety in order to achieve
superior civilization as well.

\(^1\) Bambang Q-Anees and Hambali, *Pendidikan Karakter Berbasis Al-Qur’an* (Bandung: Simbiosa Rekatama Media, 2008), 100.
Social piety originating from moral education is the core of Islamic education, where guidance and direction are religious teachings that are intended for people to wholeheartedly believe in the existence of Allah, obedient and submissive in carrying out His commands both worship and muamalah. In other words, religious education must be based on the philosophy of Islamic teachings, containing teachings that are in accordance with the scope of Islamic law, using methodologies that are in harmony with Islamic teachings and have lifelong education. Moral education contains the values of the great and noble qualities of goodness so as not to make contempt for the culprit, but Satan always damages his mind and religion, if he cannot fortify himself with revelation (religious knowledge).

The attention of scholars to Islamic education is very enthusiastic, so that some educational research conducted before, among others, M. Thayyib raised the "Values of Moral Education in the Koran, Reviewing Surat al-Hujurat verses 11-13". The results of his research explained that moral education in the Surah provides Islamic values, namely upholding mutual respect, żusnużan, taāruf and egalitarian attitudes in educating so that all can provide a foundation of Islamic education oriented towards the realization of godly human beings, both ritual and social.

As’aril Muhajir in the research "Educational Objectives in the Perspective of the Qur'an" mentions three important things, namely: First, to produce complete human beings in the joints of life; second, to create a comprehensive human being from the dimensions of religion, culture and science; third, to create humans who are aware of their function as servants of God and heirs of the Prophet. M. Abdillah Subhin in his research "Forming Akhlaqul Karimah in Children in the Perspective of Islamic Education", said that the importance of al-karimah moral education since it finally became a trained person with a starting point in the main teaching sources, namely the Qur’an and Hadith. The same thing was expressed by Muslima in "Counseling in Human Education According to the Islamic Concept" the results of the study stated that the attention of the Qur’an to

---

3 Ibnu Taimiyah, *Daqaiq al-Tafsir* (Damshiq: Muassasah Ulum al-Qur'an, 1404), 118.
Islamic education by providing good development of morals from the family
to the community.\textsuperscript{7}

Some of these studies have spurred writers to discuss the importance
of fostering social piety in the perspective of the prophetic hadith. To explore
the discussion in this article, the author uses qualitative methods in the form
of library research. The data collection chosen is descriptive interpretative,
where the data obtained from several literatures will be analyzed and
reinterpret so that the meaning is comprehensive and representative.\textsuperscript{8} This
is, the traditions relevant to the discussion of this article can be interpreted
comprehensively, both explicitly and implicitly so that a more concrete and
easy to understand synthesis is obtained. The discussion will begin with the
forms of social piety exemplified by the Prophet in his traditions, then
analyzed and synthesized towards the urgency of social piety.

The etiquette of Visiting and Receiving Guests according to Sunnah

Islam regulates all aspects of life, including the subject of visiting and
receiving guests. For this aspect, a hadith that is often referred to is the
muttafaq hadith, as the following:

_____\textsuperscript{9}Ali bin Abdullah had told us, Sufyan had told us, Yazid
bin Khushaifah had told us, from Busr bin Sa'id from Abu Sa'id Al Khudri he said;
"I have been in the Majlis, the Ansar people, Abu Musa suddenly came
in a frenzy, then said:" I (earlier) asked Umar permission three times, but he
did not give me permission, so I would go home, then Umar asks; "What
makes you want to go back home?" I replied; "I (earlier) asked for permission
three times, but I was not given permission, so I want to go back home,

\textsuperscript{7}Muslima, “Konseling Dalam Pendidikan Manusi Menurut Konsep Islam,” \textit{Edukasia}

\textsuperscript{8}Kaelan, \textit{MetodePenelitian Agama KualitatifInterdisipliner} (Yogyakarta:Paradigma,

\textsuperscript{9}Muhammad bin Ismā'il bin Ibrāhīm bin al-Mughirah bin al-Bukhāri,\textit{Ṣaḥīḥ al Bukhāri}
(Beirut: Dār al-Ṭāq al-Najāh, 1422), 54. See also Al-Hāfiz Abī al-Ḥusain bin Salim bin
al-Hāfiz al-Quṣayrī al-Naisaburi, \textit{Ṣaḥīḥ Muslim} (Riyadh: Bait al-Afkar al-Dawliyāh,
1998), 1694. Similar hadith could be found in 8 places: Sahih Muslim No. 4006; Sunan
Abu Dawud No. 4509; and Musnad Ahmad No. 10605, 10718, 18689, 18786, 18846,and No.18915.
because the Messenger of Allah 'alaihi wasallam said:” If one of you asks for permission, but is not given permission, he should return home. "Then Umar also said:” By Allah, really you must give me one clear proof, "(said Abu Musa)” Have any of you heard of the Prophet sallallaahu ‘alaihi wasallam? "Then Ubay bin Ka’ab spoke up "By Allah, there is no one who will be with you but the youngest of them, whereas I am the youngest.” Then I went with him to meet Umar, and I also told Umar that the Prophet sallallaahu ‘alaihi wasallam said like that.” And Ibn Mubarak said; had told me Ibn Uyainah had told me Yazid ibn Khushaifah from Busr bin Sa’id I heard Abu Sa’id like this.

According to ijma’ ulama, asking for the permit is based on the Qur’anic and Sunnah arguments which explain the term. As for the sunnah, if someone said greetings and asked for permission to enter as much as three times then collected between greetings and permits as explained in the Qur’an. But they disagreed, were they given the priority to give a greeting and then asked for permission? Or prioritize permission then the correct greetings in the same way as sunnah. According to the Muhaqqih, there are three things in entering a house that must be considered, namely; first, put greetings in the same way as sunnah. According to the Muhaqqih, there are three things in entering a house that must be considered, namely; first, put

 secondo, ask permission first. Third, the opinion chosen by al-Mawardi and our followers is that if a request for permission has been obtained from the host, then before entering the house, ask permission first and then greet.10

If someone is a guest from a close or distant relative, near or far neighbor, then he should glorify his guest, as the Prophet Muhammad SAW said:


11 Muhammad bin Ismā’il bin Ibrāhīm bin al-Mughirah bin al-Bukhārī, Ṣaḥiḥ al-Bukhārī...; 11. Lihatjuga Ḧāmid bin Ḥanbal, Musnad al-Imām Ahmad bin Ḥanbal (Beirūt: Muassasah al-Risālah, 1997), 45. Similar Hadith could be found in 31 places: Ṣaḥiḥ Bukhari No. 5560, 5670, 5671, 5673, 5994; Ṣaḥiḥ Muslim No. 67, 68, 69, 3225; Sunan Abu Dawud No. 3256 dan 4487; Sunan al-Tirmidhi No. 1890 and 2424; Sunan Ibn Majah No. 3662, 3665, dan 3961; Musnad Ahmad No. 6332, 7307, 9223, 9588, 9591, 11301, 15775, 15779, 19403, 22398, 23268, 25906, and 25908; serta Sunan al-Darimi No. 1948 and 1949.
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sallallaahu 'alaihi wasallam said: "Whoever is to Allah and the Last Day, do not disturb his neighbors, whoever believes in Allah and the Last Day should glorify his guests and whoever believes in Allah and the Last Day should say well or be silent."

This Hadith provides an explanation for mankind that people who believe in Allah and the final day should glorify their guests. This shows the measure of a Muslim’s faith. In other words, the quality of a Muslim can be measured when it can and does not glorify and entertain guests according to the limits imposed. Receiving and entertaining guests is limited to three days and afterwards it is not lawful for him to allow his guests to stay at home until he allows his guests to leave.12 We can understand this from the following words of the Prophet:

(BUKHARI - 5560): Abdullah bin Yusuf told us, Al Laits told us, he said, he had told me Sa’id Al Maqburu from Abu Syuraih Al ‘Adawi he said; 'I have heard with both my ears and seen with my eyes when the Messenger of Allaah alaihi wasallam said his words:” Whoever believes in Allah and the Last Day should glorify his neighbor, and whoever believes in Allah and the Last Day should glorify his guests, and honor him ” he asked 'What is meant by watching him O Messenger of Allah? " he replied: "that is at noon and night, visit it three days, more than that is charity for the guest." And he said: "Whoever believes in Allah and the last day, he should say well or be silent."

Ibn al-Jauzi explained that a person’s glory is when he glorifies guests by expecting the pleasure of Allah and the dishes served are halal. But if the food is forbidden, he will not get a reward from Allah. Then khamr or something that is not pleased by God is served to his guests, surely both will come on the Day of Judgment in a state of hanging like this and that and is doomed to this and this. Both of them came walking on shirat and each one of them denounced his brother by saying "Allah has cursed you ...".14 The

13 Muhammad bin Ismâ’il bin Ibrâhîm bin al-Mughîrah bin al-Bukhârî, Šâhih al Bukhârî..., 100.
orders in the hadith made scholars differ in their place, some say farḍu ain and some mean farḍu kifayah. Apart from all that, glorifying guests includes noble character and the Prophet’s Sunnah.\(^\text{15}\)

From this explanation we can understand that either visiting or glorifying guests is a recommendation that is in accordance with the Sunnah of the Prophet. In addition to the rights and ethics of visiting, there are also obligations and adab in honoring guests. It does not mean that we have to strive for what we do not have just to glorify guests, but the essence is the limits of propriety that guests are the people who are obliged to glorify as best we can. So this is not a matter of quantity, but more towards quality.

**Maintaining Harmony among Neighbors**

Humans are social beings. Surely they cannot live alone without anyone's help. Thus, it is very natural that the Messenger of Allah gave direction regarding living in harmony with neighbors. Hadith that can be referred to is as follows:

> حَدَّثَنَا عَامِسٌ بْنُ عَلِيٍّ حَدَّثَنَا أَبُو حَجْرٍ بْنُ عَبْدُ اللَّهِ حَدَّثَنَا عَامِسُ بْنُ عَلِيٍّ بْنُ أَبِي سَمَّى رَسُولَ اللَّهِ صَلَّى اللَّهُ عَلَيْهِ وَ سَلَّمَ قَالَ: “وَاللَّهُ لاَ يَوْمَنَ وَ اللَّهُ لاَ يَوْمَنَ وَ اللَّهُ لاَ يَوْمَنَ وَ اللَّهُ لاَ يَوْمَنَ قِيلَ وَ مُنَّ يَا رَسُولُ اللَّهِ قَالَ اللَّهُ ﷺ يَا يَتَّمَّ الْخَاطِرَةُ بِغَيْفَةٍ نَّابِعَةَ أَمْسَىْ وَ أَسْتَنَّ بِنَّ مَوسُّى وَ قَالَ: "مَجَديَّ بَنِي الْأَسْوُدَ وَ عَمْلَانَ بَنِي عَمْرَ وَ أَبُو بْكَرَ بَنِي عَبْدٍ وَ شَعْبَ بَنِي إِسْحَاقَ عَنْ أَبِي بَنُو سَعْدٍ عَنْ أَبِي هُرَيْرَةَ". (BUKHARI - 5557): Ashim bin Ali has told us, Ibn Abu Dzi’ib told us, from Sa’id of Abu Shuraih that the Prophet sallallaahu alaihi wasallam said: “By Allah, do not believe, for Allah’s sake do not believe, for Allah’s sake do not believe.” Asked of him; “Who does not believe, O Messenger of Allah?” he said: “That is a person whose neighbors do not feel safe with the disorder.” This history is also confirmed by Syababah and Asad ibn Musa. And said Humaid bin Al Aswad, Uthman ibn Umar, Abu Bakr bin ’Ayyasy and Shu’aib bin Ishaq from Ibn Abu Dzi’ib from Al Maqburi from Abu Hurairah.”

In this hadith, the Prophet Muhammad vowed that the believer would not disturb or fret about him because people hurt neighbors were not called believers until he strengthened with oaths and repeated them three times. In other words, someone who interferes with their neighbors does not have the perfect degree of faith so that it should be for every believer to be careful about doing something that makes their neighbors unsafe, leaving


\(^{16}\) Muhammad bin Ismail bin Ibrahim bin al-Mughirah bin al-Bukhari, *Shafi’i al Bukhari*..., 10.
acts that are forbidden by God and trying to carry out the deeds that He desires. The act of making a neighbor’s insecurity causes him to feel worried about his security, such as cunning, treachery, wrongdoing and hostility towards both speech and deeds. The person who makes his neighbor feel disturbed for the immorality committed by someone who causes him not to go to Heaven, as the Prophet Muhammad SAW said: "People who disturb their neighbors will not enter Heaven.

Even in other traditions, the Prophet Muhammad SAW posed a threat that people who tyrannize and deceive their neighbors will not go to heaven. It also shows a deterrent to Muslims not to harm or disturb their neighbors, as stated in the Muslim history with the chapter "Bāb Bayāni taḥrīmi Idha ‘al-Jāri". The right solution in overcoming and solving the problem, the Messenger of Allah taught his ummah to maintain oral and deeds so that they were safe from actions that disturbed their neighbors who were Muslim. As said by the Prophet Muhammad SAW, which means: "The Muslim who survives is the person who survives the verbal and his hand (his actions) and leaves something that is forbidden by Allah." In addition, to build and prove a good person is not to silence his neighbor more than three day and solve problems by deliberating so that harmony between neighbors can be established well.

The neighbor is specifically a close relative who lives in the neighborhood, so he has the right to stay. In general, neighbors include Muslims, infidels, slaves, wicked people, people who are honest, hostile, strangers, people who are beneficial or madharat, people whose homes are near or far away. All of them have the right to get awards and good respect. If they are relatives and Muslims, then they have neighboring rights, the right to establish kinship, and the rights to Islam. If they are Muslim and there is no relationship between relatives, he has neighboring rights and Islamic rights. If there is no kinship and not a Muslim then he only has the right to neighbor. With these criteria, all Muslims must show good morals to
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17 Ibnu Baṭal, Sharh Ṣaḥīḥ al-Bukhāri (Riyāḍ: Maktabah Al-Rusy, 2003), 221.
19 Aḥmad bin Ḥanbal, Musnad al-Imām Aḥmad bin Ḥanbal..., 292.
20 Al-Hāfiẓ Abī al-Ḥusain bin Salim bin al-Ḥajāj al-Qusyairi al-Naisāburi, Ṣaḥīḥ Muslim..., 50.
21 Sulaimān bin al-Asy’ath al-Sijistāni, Sunan Abū Dāwуд (Beirūt: Dār al Kutub al-Arabi, t.t.), 312.
22 Khalid bin Jam’ah bin Utsman al-Kharaz, Mausū’at al-Akhlāq (Kuwait: MaktabahAhl al-Athar, 2009), 371-372.
their neighbors both to fellow Muslims and non-Muslims so that harmony in the community remains well established.

Cultivating Social piety

Individual piety or ritual is an obligation of every Muslim. However, sometimes this is not accompanied by social piety which reflects the quality of his faith. That is why the Prophet gave a tutorial on how to foster social piety for his people, as the following hadith:

(BUKHARI - 1164): Muhammad told us, 'Amru ibn Abu Salamah told us, from Al Awza'i'y said, had told me Ibn Shihab said, had told me Sa'id bin Al Musayyab that Abu Hurairah radiallahu 'anhu said; I heard the Prophet sallallahu alaihi wasallam said: "There are five rights Muslims to other Muslims, namely: answering greetings, visiting the sick, accompanying bodies, fulfilling invitations and praying for those who sneeze". This hadith was narrated also by 'Abdur Razaq saying, had preached to us Ma'mar and related to him Salamah ibn Rauh from 'Uqail.

The very concrete training mentioned in the hadith indicates that social piety can start from simple things. The five rights of Muslims over other Muslims will be discussed further in a more comprehensive way as follows:

1. Respond to Greetings

Greetings means prayers. That is to say, when people say salam, in fact he is praying for the person he speaks. So do not be surprised if answering the greeting must be done by a Muslim when other Muslims say salam to him. This is relevant to the verse:

وإذا حبيبتي بدحية فحبوها بأحسن منها أو ردوها إن الله كان على كل شيء حسبا

Meaning: If you were honored with reverence something, then please reply to honor it with the better of him, or get even respect it (with similar). Verily Allah counts everything. (Q.S. al-Nisa (4): 86)

23Muḥammad bin Ismā’il bin Ibrāhīm bin al-Mughīrah bin al-Bukhārī, Šaḥīh al Bukhārī ..., 71. Similar hadith could be found in 2 places: Sunan Ibn Majah No. 1425; and Musnad Ahmad No. 8047.
The Messenger of Allah also gave an assessment of how one should answer the greeting that was said to him through the following hadith:

Imran bin ainusain ra. said, there was a man who came to the Prophet SAW then said: "Assalāmu 'alaikum". So he replied, sitting down and say *ten*, the others came to the Prophet and say "Assalamu 'alaikum Waraḥmatullah" then he answered then sit down and say *twenty*, and others came later to say a complete "Assalamu' alaikum Waraḥmatullahah Wabakātuh" then he answered last sit down and say *thirty*. (HR. Abū Dāwud).24

2. Visiting the sick

Visiting sick people is an act that is stated based on ijma ‘. Al-Bukhari obliging by creating a sub-chapter "Chapter Wujub" Iyādat al-Marīḍi (Chapter shall visit the sick). Ibn Baṭal said that the possibility in question was mandatory for kifāyah such as feeding hungry people and releasing prisoners. The possibility of what is meant by the hadith is sunnah based on the provisions of al-Dawadi and Jumhr Ulama.25

3. Accompanying the body

Delivering bodies to the grave is a good deed that every Muslim must do as a form of hablun min al-Nās (good relations with humans). Delivering corpses is a sunnah for those who want to carry it out.26 Also circumcised for the introduction of the corpse to be in front of the body as was done by the Prophet Muhammad, Abū Bakar, Umar and Uthmān.27

4. Attending Invitation

Meeting the invitation is an act that should be fulfilled by every Muslim. The invitation was a marriage and this was strengthened by another hadith Ibn Umar that if you were invited to attend a wedding reception, then go to him. One hadith is diverse so that one another explains to each other.28 As for the commands in the hadith walīmah, according to Imam al-Nawawi, there are differences of opinion, whether obligatory or sunnah. The valid opinion according to our school is farḍu aín for everyone who is invited unless there is a reason for the Uththur

---

28 Aḥmad bin Ali bin Ḥajar al-Asqalāni, *Fatḥu al-Bāri* (Beirūt: DāralMa’rifah,t.t),246.
while other than walīmah is a sunnah, and this is also confirmed by Jumhur Ulama and Mālik.29

5. Pray for People Who Sneeze

Ibn Muflīḥ al-Maqdisi by quoting the opinion of Ibn Athīr in the book of al-Nihāyah said that praying for people to sneeze is a kindness and blessing.30 Some scholars say, praying for a person who sneezes is fardhu ain based on the words of Prophet Muhammad SAW" If one of you sneezes, please say al-Ḥamdu lillah then it becomes an obligation for every Muslim who hears it to answer "Yarḥamukallah".31 Even reinforced by other traditions, "those who hear" Yarḥamukallah "should say" Yathikumullah wa Yuṣliḥu Balakum "as the words of Prophet Muhammad SAW:

"From Abū Hurairah ra. from the Prophet SAW said "If one of you sneezes then let him say" Al-Ḥamdu lillah "and let the brother or friend (who hears) say" Yarḥamukallah "and if someone sneezes to hear the answer let him say Yathikumullah wa Yuṣliḥu Balakum".32

Raising the Islamic Brotherhood

Islamic brotherhood is the goal of social piety discussed throughout this article. The noble goal of the unity of Muslims is the core of social life, where later it is hoped that there will be no more things that make life uncomfortable. Rasulullah’s Hadith concerning the importance of maintaining Islamic brotherhood can be observed in the following Sahih Bukhari:


32 Muḥammad bin Ismā’īl bin Ibrāhīm bin al-Mughīrāh bin al-Bukhārī, Sahih al Bukhārī…., 49.
33 Muḥammad bin Ismā’īl bin Ibrāhīm bin al-Mughīrāh bin al-Bukhārī, Sahih al Bukhārī…., 164. Hadis yang semakna sekaligus penguat hadis ini dapat ditemui di 16 tempat, yaitu: Sahih Bukhari No. 6437; Sahih Muslim No. 4677; Sunan Abu Dawud
(BUKHARI - 2262): Yahya bin Bukair has told us Al Laits of 'Uqail from Ibn Shihab that Salim reported that' Abdullah bin 'Umar radliallahu' anhumah told him that the Messenger of Allah alaihi wasallam said: "A Muslim is brother to other Muslims, he does not judge him and does not allow him to be hurt. Who helps his brother's needs, Allah will help his needs. Who removes a Muslim's troubles, then Allah removes one tribulation for him from the tribulations of the day of qiyamat And who covers (disgrace) a Muslim then Allah will close his shame on the day of the qiyamat ".

This Hadith comes in connection with Suwaid bin Ḥanḍ who came out with Wā’il bin Ḥajr and was about to meet the Messenger of Allāh, then in the middle of the journey he (Wā’il) was intercepted by the enemy who wanted to torture him so that people found it difficult to finish until he swore, then I (Ḥanḍalah) swore that this was my brother, then they gave a way through. The incident was conveyed to the Messenger of Allāh, then he said: 'Have you done good and honest with them?' Answered Ḥanḍalah, yes, O Apostle. Then he said: "Muslims are brothers to other Muslims."

The Hadith explains the relationship of brotherhood between Muslims is a strong relationship between the two, as well as a strong relationship because of the nasab (descent) relationship which gives rise to al-Maḥabbah (feeling of love) and al-Mawaddah (affection), helping each other, helping, bringing every good or benefit and reject any ugliness or madarat. Brotherhood relations can also bring goodness so that they do not torment each other and do not allow one another among Muslims. Because tyranny can reduce the truth, his property, and his honor both good and wicked. Injustice in general is an act that is forbidden and the Qur’an has forbidden in many verses and letters. Therefore, the Prophet always reminded his people as stated in his words: "From Abdillah bin Umar, from the Prophet SAW said: Injustice is a darkness on the Day of Judgment".

The Hadith also speaks of encouragement to help each other when there are Muslim brothers who need help. Because people are helping others, Allah will provide enough in their life needs. Even in another hadith it says "Allah will help his servant as long as his servant still helps his brother". The Hadith further clarifies that Islamic brotherhood is indeed an obligation

---

34 Muḥammad Abdul Azīz al-Khuli, Al-Adab al-Nabawi (Beirūt: Dār al-Fikr, t.t), 53.
35 Muḥammad bin Ismāīl bin Ibrāhīm bin al-Mughīrah bin al-Bukhāri, Ṣaḥiḥ al Bukhārī..., 29.
that must be emphasized. Especially if we live in a very pluralistic country, even religious issues that are furu’iyyah can threaten national unity. Therefore, Islamic brotherhood must be enforced whenever and wherever.

**Urgency and Implications of Social Piety in Community**

The Prophet Muhammad SAW was an uswatun hasanah for the people since he became a Prophet until he became an Apostle as a messenger who gave good news to the Muslims and gave warnings or threats to polytheists. The good news and warning was conveyed by the Prophet to his people in the form of aqidah, worship, morals, and muamalah. Social piety in the form of moral education has been conveyed by the Prophet through his words, so that his people imitate and carry out something exemplified by the Prophet in all activities of community life. Moral education in the community is closely related to the element of faith that is in a person. In a number of hadiths, the Prophet said that morality in the life of his people must be linked to aspects of faith. Perfect faith will be able to encourage someone to do good deeds and on the other hand prioritize love for Allah in the form of worship. As He said: "The most perfect believer is the best person."  

This makes us understand why faith and morals are related. Even both of them are often stated with an expression that believers must be noble and people of noble character must have faith. On the contrary, people who do not believe must be morally wrong and people with bad morals must not believe. Asmara has a similar view on this matter that morality is a manifestation of faith. Because faith is the foundation of religion, it must take precedence before the others. Faith must be possessed before carrying out religious teachings. That is why Prophet Muhammad SAW in carrying out his preaching always prioritized the creed before the others.  

Morals are not only the character of Islam, but also include all the existence of Islam in all its teachings. Even to aqidah, worship and muamalah such as politics, economics, in conditions of peace and war, all must be based on Islamic morality. Therefore, in the context of muamalah, morality is indispensable for establishing human relations with other human beings. In this, the role of social piety is needed, because morality is the ultimate mission of the message of Islam, human helper on the scale of goodness on the Day of Judgment, a measure of one's quality in good terms and bad.

---

37 Sulaimān bin al-Asy’ath al-Sijistāni, *Sunan AbūDāwud*., 345.
evidence and fruit of worship to Allah SWT, the main behavior that the Prophet often asked Allah SWT, and often mentioned in the Qur’an.

The context education about social piety and morality in society or muamalah in the hadith spoken by the Prophet Muhammad SAW is very influential on human life. Without good moral education, humans will tend to do things that are forbidden by religion. Good moral education can have implications for every human being while forming a discipline embedded in the soul that relies on the Qur’an and hadith in every step, and also creates emotional and spiritual intelligence in humans.\(^{40}\)

Moral education in society can lead them to the essential happiness, which is a perfect human being as a philosopher who has attained high levels of enlightenment. In addition, it can form human beings who are full of wisdom, brave and ‘iffah (self-control) and apply justice (al-‘Adalah). This can be formed if the moral education is implemented early through the process of formal and non-formal education in the form of learning.\(^{41}\) From this description, it can be said that the aspect of social piety which is the embodiment of one’s faith has indeed been a priority for the Messenger of Allah to deliver the message of Islam to mankind.

Conclusion

The Messenger of Allah was sent to this world to perfect the morals of mankind. This shows how important the quality of faith is in every Muslim. Because it might be that when faith in someone is of superior quality, individual piety will be improved. The social piety of the community as a tangible manifestation of noble character and manifestation of one’s faith in the earth will also be achieved. As we can understand from a number of hadith concerning important aspects of social piety, that the ideal social life is the key to Islamic brotherhood and the unity of humanity. So that if a person’s social piety is good, then the life of the nation and state will also be better.

Community moral education in the view of hadith can provide inspiration and motivation in creating a life full of noble character. The teachings of moral education lead to social piety as the words of the Prophet in the life of society from education with a narrow scope to broad education.
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Community education taught by the Prophet includes: visiting and receiving guests, maintaining good relations with neighbors, building social piety and building Islamic ukhuwah. Education is of course relevant and very important to be implemented in today’s life. The more advanced science and technology is more or less increasingly distancing humans from noble character. Therefore, moral education in the community has implications for all the existence of Islam in all its teachings, both regarding faith, worship and muamalah such as politics, economics and others. In addition, forming a disciplined human, creates emotional intelligence and is spiritual, wise, brave, self-protecting and fair.
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